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The Godavari Valley Coalfield is a significant geological expression trending NNW-SSE within the South-Indian
Cratonic Province. Major part of the belt lies within the state of Telangana. The Gondwana sediments in the Godavari Valley
are disposed in a series of grabens or half grabens whose development had been controlled by the structure and lithological
inhomogeneities of the basement. The Permian lithostratigraphy of Manuguru coal belt of Godavari Valley Coalfield is of
prime importance for coal exploration, mainly Barakar and Lower Kamthi formations which host economically viable coal
deposits at shallow to moderate depth. The detailed study in the Manuguru coal belt and concept oriented search for coal
reveals existence of a thick pile of Gondwana sediments consisting of Talchir, Barakar, Barren Measures and Kamthi
formations.
Occurrence of coal bearing zones in Barakar designated (Seam“A&B”, “No. I Seam”, Seam “C” and “Thick
Seam”) and Lower Kamthi formations designated (“V”, “IV”, “III”, “II” and “I” seams) with quarriable prospect have been
established in this coal belt within the depth range from 63.46m to 745.47m with the individual coal seam thickness varies from
<1 m to >10 m. The grade of the coal in Manuguru area ranges from G5 (B grade) to G12 (F grade). A horst block with locale
of shallow level good quality coal has been identified within Barakar Formation further down dip side in Pagaderu area of
Manuguru coal belt. Around 1000 million tonne of coal has been established so far in the Manuguru area. As per National
Inventory of Coal and Lignite, 2018 (GSI) the Godavari Valley Coalfield of Telangana state is having 21.7 billion tonne of noncoking coal against the total Indian coal resource of 319 billion tonne.
One interesting recent find of our study reveals that the lower most split sections of “Thick seam” of Barakar
Formation in Pagaderu area of Manuguru coal belt shows feebly coking character with swelling index varying from 0.50 to
1.00 and ‘Coke type’ ‘C’. Vitrinite reflectance shows that it is just entering into the coking property. The moisture and Ash
content of coal from those split sections varies from 1.40 % to 6.7 % and from 21.40 % to 48.82 % respectively with Gross
Calorific Value (GCV) ranging from 3394 kcal/kg to 5994 kcal/kg. The cumulative coal thickness ranges from 13.76 m to
22.13 m within the depth range from 440.27 m and 745.47 m. The feebly coking character of this coal may be the result of
thermal baking due to secondary processes like faulting. Therefore, before using this coal as non-coking type, coking property
need to be confirmed by further advanced coking test.
Furthermore, the occurrence of REE in shale horizon of coal seam zones of Pagaderu area of Manuguru coal belt
has also been recently recorded. Some countries like China, USA are extracting REE economically from the Gondwana coal
shale horizons. With this backdrop REE analysis of ten coal shale samples from the boreholes of Pagaderu area have been
analysed in Chemical Division, SR, GSI. Analytical result shows that the total REE content is more in shale horizons at the roof
of coal seam zone as well as within the coal seam zone and the total LREE value ranges from 89.13ppm to 308.81ppm. The
occurrence of REE is also found in the contact shale zone of Barakar and Talchir formations. These results are very interesting
in studying REE in the Indian Gondwana shale coal horizon in future endeavor. Base line data in REE content of Gondwana
shale coal horizon may be generated in future coal exploration programme for incorporation in the national database.
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